Abstract In response to iron-depleted aerobic conditions, bacteria often secrete low molecular weight, high-affinity iron(III)-complexing ligands, siderophores, to solubilize and sequester iron(III). Many marine siderophores are amphiphilic and are produced in suites, wherein each member within a particular suite has the same iron(III)-binding polar head group which is appended by one or two fatty acids of differing length, degree of unsaturation, and degree of hydroxylation, establishing the suite composition. We report the isolation and structural characterization of a suite of siderophores from marine bacterial isolate Vibrio sp. Nt1. On the basis of structural analysis, this suite of siderophores, the moanachelins, is amphiphilic and composed of two N-acetyl-N-hydroxy-D-ornithines, one Nacetyl-N-hydroxy-L-ornithine, and either a glycine or an Lalanine, appended with various saturated and unsaturated fatty acid tails. The variation in the small side-chain amino acid is the first occurrence of variation in the peptidic head group structure of a set of siderophores produced by a single bacterium.
Introduction
Siderophores are an important group of high-affinity ironcoordinating molecules which are synthesized by bacteria under iron-limited conditions to facilitate the uptake of iron(III). Siderophores are composed of a variety of different building blocks, including amino acids, diamines, citric acid, succinic acid, and dihydroxybenzoic acid. Siderophores coordinate iron(III) through hydroxamic acid, catechol, or a-hydroxy carboxylic acid ligation, with exceptional affinity. A bacterium can produce a single siderophore, such as desferrioxamine G produced by Vibrio sp. BLI-41 [1] , multiple siderophores such as petrobactin and bacillibactin, both produced by various Bacillus species [2] , or an entire suite of structurally related amphiphilic siderophores, where the difference lies in the nature of the fatty acid appendage [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
A particularly interesting class of siderophores is composed of suites of amphiphilic peptide-based siderophores. This class of siderophores is produced by bacteria found in both terrestrial (e.g., mycobactins, serobactins) and marine (e.g., aquachelins, marinobactins, amphibactins) environments ( Fig. 1 ). Amphiphilic peptide-based siderophores have been isolated from pure bacterial cultures, and have been identified as products from nutrient-enriched seawater incubations [10, 11] . Specifically, siderophore-like chelates with the same exact mass as well as the appropriate mass fragmentation pattern of various amphibactin siderophores were identified [11] . Although several of the amphibactins identified in seawater incubation experiments (m/z 832 and 858) were previously characterized [6] , the two uncharacterized amphibactins in the previous work (m/z 804 and 832) [11] have now also been isolated and characterized [9] .
The biosynthetic pathways of peptidic marine siderophores have not been investigated; however, the mycobactins, which are also produced as a suite of siderophores with differing fatty acid tails, are produced by a nonribosomal peptide synthetase (NRPS)-dependent biosynthetic pathway [8, 15, 16] . The NRPS adenylation domain (Adomain) plays an important role in amino acid substrate recognition and determining the order and identity of the amino acids incorporated into the peptide product. The selectivity of the A-domain is conferred by an approximately ten amino acid sequence binding site [17] [18] [19] [20] . In general, strict amino acid substrate specificity is observed for NRPS A-domains. However, promiscuity in this domain in terms of the identity of the adenylated amino acid, with downstream acceptance, can lead to the production of a set of closely related molecules [21] [22] [23] .
The NRPS-dependent biosynthetic pathways of a number of siderophores have been well studied, including those of enterobactin [24] [25] [26] , pyochelin [27] , yersiniabactin [28] , vibriobactin [29] , mycobactins [15] , and pyoverdine [30, 31] . The amphiphilic peptidic marine siderophores are likely also assembled by NRPS multienzyme systems owing to the inclusion of unique features such as D-amino acids, N-terminally attached fatty acid chains, and heterocyclic elements [23, 32] . Recent investigations of marine metagenomes indicate marine prokaryotes may use NRPSs in the biosynthesis of some siderophores [33] .
We report herein the isolation and structural characterization of the moanachelins, a new suite of amphiphilic siderophores produced by Vibrio sp. Nt1 isolated from oligotrophic open ocean water. The moanachelins are the first suite of siderophores which exhibit variation not only in their fatty acid appendages, but also in the amino acid composition of the peptidic head group structure. [8, 12, 13] and serobactins [14] . Marine: aquachelins [7, 9] , marinobactins [7] , and amphibactins [6, 9] Materials and methods
Bacterial strain
Vibrio sp. Nt1 was isolated from an oligotrophic surface seawater sample collected on July 15, 2009 at 20.30020°N, 153.42077°W while we were aboard the R/V Kilo Moana northeast of Hawaii (GenBank ID JQ996144). Bacterial isolation was performed as previously described [9] . The bacterium was identified by sequencing of the 16S small subunit ribosomal RNA gene as described in Gauglitz et al. [3] . Vibrio sp. HC0601C5 was also grown for isolation of amphibactin D (Fig. 1, C14 :0) for structural comparison using previously published methods [9] .
Siderophore isolation
For siderophore production, Vibrio sp. Nt1 was cultured in 2 L natural seawater medium in 4-L acid-washed Erlenmeyer flasks. Natural seawater medium consists of 1 g ammonium chloride, 2 g Bacto casamino acids, and 0.1 g glycerol phosphate per liter of aged natural seawater. Cultures were grown on a rotary shaker (180 rpm) at room temperature until late exponential phase (about 14-18 h) before harvesting. Siderophores were isolated from the culture supernatant using the methods described in Gauglitz et al. [3] . The siderophores were purified by reversedphase high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) on a preparative C 4 column (250 mm length 9 20 mm diameter, Higgins) with either a gradient from 100 % solvent A [0.05 % trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) in doubly deionized water (ddH 2 O; Barnstead Nanopure II)] to 100 % solvent B [0.05 % TFA in 80 % HPLC grade methanol (Fisher), 20 % ddH 2 O] over 37 min, holding at 100 % solvent B for an additional 10 min, or a gradient from 50 % solvent A and 50 % solvent B to 100 % solvent B over 15 min, holding at 100 % solvent B for an additional 10 min, using a dual-pump Waters HPLC system. The eluent was continuously monitored at 215 nm and compounds corresponding to the peaks were collected by hand and stored on dry ice. If necessary, fractions were ultrapurified on the same preparative C 4 column using the same program as before. Purified siderophores were lyophilized and stored at -20°C.
Structure determination
The masses of the siderophores and the siderophore fragments were determined by electrospray ionization mass spectrometry and tandem mass spectrometry with a Micromass Q-TOF II instrument (Waters).
The amino acid composition of the isolated siderophores was determined using the chiral derivatizing agent 1-fluoro-2-4-dinitrophenyl-5-L-alanine amide (Marfey's reagent) after hydrolysis of the siderophores with 55 % hydroiodic acid (Spectrum Labs) at 110°C for 24 h [34] . The hydrolyzed and derivatized amino acids were identified by co-injection with derivatized authentic amino acid standards and by comparison of the retention times when resolved by reversed-phase HPLC. The solvents used for HPLC separation were 99.99 % ddH 2 O (Barnstead Nanopure II) with 0.01 % TFA and 100 % HPLC grade acetonitrile (Fisher).
The fatty acids were identified by gas chromatographymass spectrometry (GC-MS; Varian Saturn 2100T). Siderophores were incubated with 3 N methanolic hydrochloride (Sigma) at 110°C for 3 h to hydrolyze the amide bonds and generate the methyl esters of the fatty acid appendages. The methyl esters analyzed by GC-MS were identified by comparison with authentic fatty acid methyl ester standards (methyl dodecanoate, methyl tetradecanoate, and methyl cis-9-hexadecenoate; Supelco) and by coinjection.
UV-vis spectroscopy of the ferric moanachelin gly-D and ferric amphibactin D complexes was performed with a Cary 300 Bio UV-vis spectrophotometer (Varian).
1 H-13 C heteronuclear single quantum correlation spectroscopy, correlation spectroscopy, and heteronuclear multiple bond correlation nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra of moanachelin gly-D and amphibactin D in dimethyl-d 6 sulfoxide (DMSO-d 6 , 99.9 % Cambridge Isotopes) were recorded with a Bruker 800-MHz NMR spectrometer. In addition, total correlation spectroscopy was also performed for amphibactin D.
Results
A new suite of amphiphilic siderophores, the moanachelins, was isolated from the open ocean bacterium Vibrio sp. Nt1. The moanachelins are a group of closely related structures with variation not only in the fatty acid appendage of the siderophore, but also in the amino acid composition of the iron-coordinating peptidic head group. To differentiate between the two head groups, we refer to the siderophores which contain glycine as the moanachelins gly-B through gly-E, and to those which contain alanine as the moanachelins ala-B and ala-D. The different members of the moanachelin suite of siderophores are designated as moanachelin gly or moanachelin ala on the basis of the unique amino acid present, and are further differentiated by the length of the fatty acid tail. Moanachelins gly-D and ala-D both have a C14:0 fatty acid, as does amphibactin D. During separation and isolation from the culture supernatant, the moanachelins behave similarly to the amphibactins, which have been isolated recently from the supernatant of Vibrio sp. HC0601C5 bacterial cultures [9] as well as other Vibrio sp. [6] , and which contain serine in place of alanine or glycine (present in the moanachelins). The moanachelins are eluted as a cluster of peaks around 80 % methanol, indicating their relative hydrophobicity (Fig. 2) .
A minimum of six moanachelins are produced. The
? molecular ions of the moanachelins fall within the range of 774-828 m/z. Starting with the most hydrophilic siderophore, moanachelin gly-B, the dominant siderophore identified in peak 1 (Fig. 2) , has an m/z ratio of 774.4. The dominant siderophores identified in peaks 2 and 3 are moanachelin ala-B (788.4 m/z) and moanachelin gly-C (800.4 m/z), respectively. The most abundant siderophore and the dominant siderophore in peak 4 is moanachelin gly-D (802.4 m/z). The later part of peak 4 has two small shoulder peaks, peaks 5 and 6, containing moanachelin ala-D and moanachelin gly-E (816.5 and 828.5 m/z, respectively). All of these compounds had positive responses to the liquid chrome azurol S test, indicating their ability to coordinate iron(III) [35] .
The fragmentation patterns seen in the tandem mass spectra (Figs. 3, 4 ) and summarized in Table 1 indicate that the suite of siderophores can be broken up into two groups, depending on the identity of the second amino acid from the C terminus, and that they form a suite of siderophores with variations in the fatty acid tails (Fig. 5) . Tandem mass spectrometry revealed most the ''y'' (''y'' is [y ? 2H]
? ) and b fragments expected for the moanachelins [36] . The ''y'' fragments 191, 248, and 420 m/z are consistently observed for the moanachelins containing glycine, whereas the ''y'' fragments 191, 262, and 434 m/ z are observed for the moanachelins containing alanine (Table 1, Figs. 3, 4, S1-S4) . The identical ''y'' fragments but different b fragments for each moanachelin (for both those containing a glycine or an alanine residue) indicate that the suite contains members with distinct fatty acid appendages. For instance, the ''y'' fragments 191, 248, and 420 m/z, depicted in Fig. 6 , are observed in the tandem mass spectrum of moanachelin gly-D (Fig. 3) . In addition to moanachelins gly-B, gly-C, gly-D, gly-E, ala-B, and ala-D, additional small quantities of other members of the suite were also detected on the basis of their fragmentation patterns, including 732 m/z (initially named moanachelin gly-A) and 786 and 842 m/z. However, sufficient quantities were not obtained to verify their structures. Chiral amino acid analysis of members of the moanachelin suite confirmed the presence of two unique combinations of amino acids. The amino acids were identified by co-injection with authentic amino acid standards and by comparison of the retention times of the amino acid standards. Moanachelins gly-B, gly-C, gly-D, and gly-E are composed of two modified D-ornithines, one modified L-ornithine, and one glycine (Fig. 5) . Moanachelins ala-B and ala-D are composed of two modified D-ornithines, one modified L-ornithine, and one L-alanine (Fig. 5) . The specific placement of the D-ornithines and L-ornithines was not determined.
The suite of moanachelin siderophores was hydrolyzed and derivatized with methanolic hydrochloride, extracted into hexanes, and analyzed by GC-MS to determine the identity of the fatty acids (Fig. 5) . With the exception of moanachelin gly-C, for which the position of the double bond was not determined, the identification was confirmed by co-injection with fatty acid methyl ester standards (Supelco). The NMR analysis of moanachelin gly-D is consistent with this fatty acid tail analysis (Table 2) .
Isolation procedures and structural analysis of the moanachelins indicate that they are structurally similar to the amphibactins, differing in the second amino acid from the C terminus. Like the moanachelins, the amphibactins are produced as a suite of siderophores with a conserved head group composed of two N-acetyl-Nhydroxy-D-ornithines, one N-acetyl-N-hydroxy-L-ornithine, one L-serine, and a fatty acid appendage ranging from C12 to C18 [6, 9] . NMR analyses of the amphibactins and moanachelins in DMSO-d 6 (D, 99.9 %) are presented here to confirm the structure and connectivity of these molecules.
A side-by-side comparison of the head group chemical shift values from the 1 H and 13 C NMR spectra of moanachelin gly-D and amphibactin D is presented in Table 2 . Both siderophores are composed of a four amino acid head group with a tetradecanoic acid tail. Tandem mass spectral data as well as determination of the amino acid composition indicate that the structures of the two siderophores differ only in the second amino acid from the C terminus. Where the amphibactins have a serine residue [6] , the moanachelins have either a glycine residue or an alanine residue. Comprehensive 1D and 2D NMR spectra allowed the first full structural characterization of the moanachelins (moanachelin gly-D; C14:0) and the amphibactins (amphibactin D; C14:0) (Figs. S7-S11 and S12-S17, respectively). The numbering for the chemical shift assignments for moanachelin gly-D is given in Fig. 7 
The
1 H-1 H correlation spectroscopy and 1 H-13 C heteronuclear multiple bond correlation spectra reveal an alkyl group starting with the triplet methyl signal, H37, through to the methylene resonance H25. The number of carbon correlations to the alkyl chain seen in the 1 H-13 C heteronuclear single quantum correlation spectroscopy and 13 C NMR spectra confirm the finding of the fatty acid analysis that the alkyl group is a tetradecanoic acid. Through examination of the 1D and 2D NMR data, the connectivity of the molecule has been established (Table S1 ). Similar analysis for amphibactin D reveals a remarkably related structure (Table S2 ).
The key difference between the amphibactin and moanachelin spectra lies with the C a chemical shift of the serine present in amphibactin D versus the glycine present in moanachelin gly-D. The C a carbon chemical shift for serine is d C 55.4, whereas it is d C 41.37 for glycine. The C a for serine has only one proton, whereas glycine has two. In addition to a difference in the chemical shift of the serine C a proton and carbon (C9 for amphibactin D and moanachelin gly-D), there is the additional signal of the serine beta carbon and protons (present in amphibactin D, C10, at d C 61.68 and d H 3.55, 3.59) ( Table 2 ). All further spectral values are very similar.
These data, in combination with the tandem mass spectral data and amino acid analysis, demonstrate that the moanachelins are composed of two N-acetyl-N-hydroxy-D-ornithines, one N-acetyl-N-hydoxy-L-ornithine, and either a glycine or an L-alanine subunit, followed by a fatty acid appendage ranging from C12 to C16 linked by an amide bond. In addition, the UV-vis spectrum of iron(III) 
Discussion
We have presented here the structures of the moanachelins, a suite of amphiphilic marine siderophores produced by an open ocean Vibrio species. This suite of siderophores has differing fatty acid tail lengths and is composed of two Nacetyl-N-hydroxy-D-ornithines, one N-acetyl-N-hydroxy-L-ornithine, and one variable amino acid, which form a peptidic head group that binds iron(III). The moanachelins are subcategorized depending on whether they contain glycine or alanine in the moanachelins gly-B through gly-E and moanachelins ala-B and ala-D. The existence of variation in the peptidic head group structure of a suite of amphiphilic siderophores produced by a single bacterium is unique to date.
Although the moanachelins have either glycine or L-alanine at the same position in the peptide, no amino acid variation has been observed in the L-serine-containing amphibactins (see Figs. 1, 5) . The exclusive presence of L-serine in the amphibactins could be due to the highly See the numbering in Fig. 7 . The multiplicity is given in parentheses.
J Biol Inorg Chem (2013) 18:489-497 495 conserved structure for the adenylation domain binding site specificity pocket for L-serine, which would be present in the NRPS system [19] . The glycine and alanine binding sites, on the other hand, have not been as well characterized, and modeling studies indicate that they group into the same ''small cluster'' [20] . This could indicate that they have similar binding pockets and may substitute for one another more readily or that there may be many degenerate solutions for the glycine and alanine binding pockets and multiple conformations of the binding pocket may recognize these small amino acids. The occurrence of bacterial peptidic secondary metabolites which naturally incorporate different but structurally similar amino acids is rare. One instance is the production of a pyoverdine siderophore with two structural variants, whose amino acid structure differs in the incorporation of alanine or glycine [30] . However, the substitution of glycine was restricted to a specific alanine residue in the siderophore and the glycine-containing siderophore was a minor portion of the total siderophore production and could not be independently isolated. In the case of the moanachelins, the alanine-and glycine-containing siderophores also had very similar physical properties. Flexibility in the NRPS system may result in the production of the two variants. Thus, it is plausible that either two separate biosynthetic pathways are present or that, in the case of an NRPS system, promiscuity of the adenylation domain is accommodated in downstream domains, allowing either alanine or glycine to be incorporated into the siderophore.
Marine microbes have been shown to modify the hydrophilicity of their amphiphilic siderophores by varying the length, degree of unsaturation, and degree of hydroxylation of their fatty acid appendages. The large suites of amphiphilic siderophores that have been discovered in the past decade indicate that there is broad selectivity for the N-terminal fatty acid chain in the biosynthetic pathway, and it remains to be seen if these suites confer a specific advantage in an aqueous environment or if it is metabolically more favorable for the bacterium to incorporate a range of fatty acid tails. These linear peptide siderophores are produced by gammaproteobacteria isolated from the marine environment and are produced by a number of different genera. The continued detection of new siderophores with common structural features, isolated from numerous ocean environments, points toward an evolutionary lineage to siderophore production. C number assignment for moanachelin gly-D. The chemical structure of amphibactin D differs at the C9 alpha carbon, where a serine group is present in contrast to the glycine depicted for moanachelin gly-D. Therefore, the numbering is the same for C1 to C8 and is shifted by 1 after C9 for amphibactin D because of the beta carbon of serine (see Table 2) 
